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COCOA, FLORIDA

Health Clinic Will Open

Dorothy Sweetwine, Editor

County

Will Gardner Is Aged Resident Found Dead Ofiices To Be In
Cut By His Wife On Merritt Island Sunday Melbourne, Cocoa
A late Saturday night disturbance on Jefferson Street
last
week resulted in the arrest of
Mrs.. Winnie Gardner who inflicted
several knife wounds into the body
of her husband, who gave his
name to local police as Will
Gardner. This knife blade victim
reported that he was not guilty in
the knowledge of the reason his
wife cut him so severely, but it
was determined to be the outcome
of some family disorder. Gardner,
who is of Baptist affiliation, is
reported to be a minister, we
learned and suffers this act socially as well as physically.
Mrs. Gardner is being treated
by Dr. Thomas here and his assailant forfeited a $100.00 bond
in local court.

The death of Mr. William Penn

Sr., aged resident of MerTwo Brothers Die Davis,
ritt Island and Cocoa, came as a
shock to residents of this comIn Same Week munity
this week. As the news
spread last Sunday morning, Oct.

There has been an appropriation
through State Board of Health
funds made to operate two health
clinics in Brevard County for one
year, according to a release from
Mrs Antionette Bossidy, County
Health Nurse. These clinics are
to be located in Melbourne and
Cocoa, the local clinic to be in the
old clinic building on Peachtree
Street, after complete renavations
have been made. Such clinics will
be ready for work on January 1,
1947, according to this news release and if they prove successful,
means will be provided for their
continued service, we learned.

13th that Mr. Davis was found
News via telegram was received dead in his home by a neighbor,
by the family of the late Mr. Mr. Elkin, who carried him milk
William Davis, Sr., Wednesday at an early hour, neighboring
informing them of the death of friends were taken with surprise,
Mr. Andy McCone, brother of the as Mr. Davis had been seen as
above named deceased who was late as Saturday night appearing
found dead last Sunday morning. to be in reasonably good health,
Mr. McCone's death, we under- | a l t h o u g h complaining of slight
stand, occurred sometime Wed- illness.
^^^^^^_^^_^^^^^__
nesday at his home in HawMr. Davis, who has resided on
throne, Fla. To date
funeral the island for more than fifty
services were not arranged*
years, was well known in these
At these clinics facilities and
parts, was born in Hawthorne, accomodations will be at the avail
and became one of the pio- of both white and colored and a
Elder W. R. Nesbitt Here Fla.,
neer residents of the island. He State Board of Health physician
Watchtower Speaker To
Elder W. R. Nesbitt, pioneer and his wife, Mrs. Patsy Davis, will be in charge, his name was
Appear Here Sunday
minister of the local Church of who preceeded him to the Great not obtainable at this writing.
Continuing the series of public God In Christ, is here this week, Beyond twelve years ago, reared
Such clinics as mentioned above
addersses here by the Titusyille according to his wife who mourns a large family and accumulated
will
serve residents of several
the
recent
nassing
of
her
father.
valuable holdings
in
Merritts.
Watchtower Society, Mr. Carlton
Robins will be presented as guest Elder Nesbitt was once a resident Born to this union eleven children, near-by counties, as the Melbourne eliijic will serve residents
speaker Sunday afternoon at 2:00 of Cocoa and pastored the local nine of which survive.
as
far away as Kissimmee, whie
church.
His
many
friends
and
o'clock at the Community Center
Dr. Davis' church affiliations
on Magnolia Street. The society's former members were happy to were with the Chuch of God In the Cocoa Clinic will serve pageneral
theme with
material see him and they all join in Christ of this city. Mr. Davis en- tients as far north as Mims.
gathered from careful study and sympathizing in the family's be- joyed fairly good health until reThese clinics will serve as in.preparation, as he is a speaker reavement.
cent years when a growth on his valuable assets to people within
of repute.
neck affected his health. About their reach and it is hoped that
The sponsors are inviting the From The Poliece
two years ago he visited a son in all people in these parts will avail
public at large to attend this
Newark, N. J., and underwent themselves of the opportunities
meeting arid hear this informative Department
an operation to his neck. He com- which they offer. Special clinic
speaker. There will be no admisEddie Dennis and Annie Wil- plained recently to neighbors of days will be provided for children
sion price and no collection lifted. liams were arrested by Officer ill feeling physically and stated and expectant mothers. It is exKnowles for fighting on the that he would undergo another pected that a full time staff of
From The Editor's Notes street. Each forfeited a $15.00 operation soon. Last Saturday workers will serve.
night he stopped in Cocoa and re"The American School of the bond.
Armature Tyler and Georgia turned to his; home late in the
Air," a C.B. S. daily radio program, has been doing a good job McComick were arrested on war- evening.
Send News In Early
Surviving the deceased are nine
of it since it returned to the air. rants sworn out by Hanna Mae
The editor wishes to re-anThis program can be heard every Brothers, charged with fighting children, viz: Rev. Willie P. Davis,
day from Monday through Friday deadly weapons. In the city court, Jr., of Gifford, Fla.; Mrs. Alice nounce the date for receiving news
from 5:00 to 5:30 p. m. over the judge lectured to the group, Pryor and Cynthia D. Jimmerson for The Script. All church news
WDBO in Orlando, and it gives who were apparently of one fami- of West Palm Beach; Mrs. Estelle should be mailed in no later than
students, as well as grown-ups a ly, on keeping family disorders A. Nesbitt and Mrs. Helen P. Monday evening so as to get in
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^of^ ^ ^Jacksonville;
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Mr
^ _ the Tuesday morning delivery.
good brush up and to a great ma- out of the courts and fined them Warrington
jority its information serves as $50.00 each and suspended same. Walter Davis of Philadelphia; Mr. Club news should be sent in imGlasco Davis of Toledo, Ohio; Mr. mediately after club
meetings.
news. Too bad it isn't heard a few
Winnie Gardner was arrested Herman Davis of Newark, N. J.; Deadlines for advertisement is
hours earlier, if so schools could
include these programs in their for inflicting knife wounds into Mr. Harry Davis of Cleveland, Wednesday evening.
Mail ?,11
class work via radio. But it is not her husband, Will Gardner, and Ohio; nineteen grandchildren and news and correspondences to 430
at all impossible to convey the she forfeited a $100.00 bond. The one great-grandchild. Up to WedOfficers nesday, Oct. 16th, a brother, Mrs. King Street or give to a Script
Itnfofrm^ation felven, for printed arrest was made by
reporter or agent.
(Continued from page 1)
Dempsey and Knowles.
(Continued from page 1)
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Living With One's Self

SCRIPT
our fellowman. The great innersatisfaction will surely be ours
if we can but perfect these practices in our lives: using carefulness in our conversations, maintaining faith in ourselves and in
our fellowman, trying to see some
good in everyone, being preserved
from minding little stings and giving them, using patience under
trials, in anxiety and worry; and
keeping sweet and sound of heart
in spite of ingratitude, treachery
or meanness. Above all, don't forget the results that come from
earnest and serious prayers. Together let us pray for a gentler
tone toward each other, a sweeter
charity of words and a closer fellowship among us.
In as much as our lives are associated one with the other m
many ways, we must recognize
and adopt these attributes in our
lives before we can live peaceably
within ourselves. Amen.

Elmer Silas, Publisher
preached a very inspiring sermon,
and here the Lord's presence was
felt by all in atttendance.
Out of town visitors with us
last Sunday were Mr. Richard
Williams and two sisters of Tampa, Fla. Before leaving for their
home, they reported having enjoyed the day immensely with us
here.
In the afternoon a group of
members of this church joined
Elder Wilcox and went to Mt.
Moriah of this city to assist them
in a service there. Elder Wilcox
preached.
Visitors are always welcome to
worship with us at the Church of
God.

this hour. The subject of his text
was "Christians! Property" 1
Cor. 3:21-23. This was indeed a
very instructive sermon, as Dr.
Coffey has the reputation for
making informative and interesting speeches always. At this time
the rally got underway. All departments of the church were organized to help the men put over
a grand "Men's Day" program.
Each captain was asked to raise
$50.00. Several captains went beyond their goal. The pastor expressed his gratefulness and that
of the officers to all who helped
to make this day a grand success
spiritually and financially. The
amount raised in this effort will
be announced later.
The second Sunday in November
CHURCH NEWS
MT. MORIAH A. M. E. CHURCH will be observed as "Women Day."
Plan now to worship at Mt.
Willie Childs, Reporter
Moriah on the second Sunday. A
Sunday, Oct. 13, was observed cordial welcome is extended to all.
as "Men's Day" at Mt. Moriah,
of which Rev. W. B. Coffey is the HEAVENLY CHURCH OF THE
well-loved and progressive pasFIRST BORN
tor. The day began with Sunday
Adlease Potter, Reporter
School at 9:30 a. m. with a large
The
superintendent,
Brother
crowd in attendance. #Vt 11:00
o'clock the morning worship be- Chester Wynn, opened Sunday
10:00
gan. After the devotional serv- School last Sunday at
ices, Rev. Coffey presented the o'clock promptly with a goodly
speaker in the person of the Rev. number in attendance. Sister PotJames MeGhee, who spoke from ter taught the lesson to an inthe subject "He Shall Be Called spiring group. The Young PeoWonderful" of "Wonderful Con- ple's Mission met at 6:00 p. m.
sular." The spirit was indeed here with Sister Inell Crapps presiding, The lesson for discussion was
at this hour.
At 3:00 o'clock the pastor and found in St. Matthews 11:12-19.
congregation of the Church of In the evening Elder Reddick
God in Christ rendered services, preached a forceful sermon from
and here the spirit again ran high. the Bible reference St. John 15:1The evening worship began at 2. This was indeed a spirited
7:00 p. m. The pastor spoke a t

By ROSE JONES
[f I Had a Million Dollars
In this great expanse of huIf
I had a million dollars
man associations and endeavors,
in a world where any form or Td share it among my friends
type of living can be adopted I'd watch the light and laughter
and substantuated according to Such an act would surely bring.
the aims, ambitions and desires
of an individual; where other ex- If I had a million dollars
igencies of everyone can be sup- O how happy I would be
plied from the vast quantities of And a million others would be
happy, too
essentials that are available for
those who feel the necessity of Right along with me.
working for them, and where opportunities are continually knock- I'd scatter little blessings in
at the door of those aspiring to Every meek and lowly place
work in any field for any particu- All sorrows, dispair and sadness
lar attainment, a wonderful and From every heart erase.
beautiful picture of living is porI'd bring love to those that are
trayed.
loveless
To expatiate upon the above
Sunshine
to those in the dark;
subject, an appreciation for the
blessedness of living in the capaci- I'd lift the soul of the weary
ties that bring God, man and na- And gladden every heart.
ture together in accordance with
I don't have a million dollars
thee laws of Divine existences,
must be desired acclaimed. These And 1 don't have the power to
give;
particulars carefully analyzed and
acknowledged make the subject These delightful things that I've
mentioned
"Living With One's Self" very imThat help everyone to happily
portant and very expansive.
live.
Since, in most instances, it is
that "something within"
that
helps or hinders us in gaining the But I do have a heart that is
willing
satisfaction, peace of mind, happiness and contentment that i s ' And filled with a great desire
forever sought after, precautious- To heighten the hope of everyone
ness in our everyday activities And everyone's welfare inquire.
should preface our lives. It is not
THE CHURCH OF GOD
what our friends or our neighbors
Emily MeGhee, Reporter
see or know about us that matters
most, but what we know of ourDeacon Lo Wynn was in charge
selves that will give that inner of a very vigorous Sunday School
satisfaction of having done well last Sunday morning and he also |
with life or that will promote us taught a beautiful lesson to the
to condemnation. In all probabili- entire group. A wonderful sermon
ties we check, first with ourselves was delivered by the pastor, Elder
our commitments of good or evil Frank McHogany, at 12:00 noon.
before we check or acknowledge The Young People's Endeavor was |
our transgressions and make a conducted in the evening by Mrs.
true confession thereof to
the D. B. Wynn, the president. The
Lord.
lesson for discussion was found in
Wynn S3
To preserve us in this life let Gen. 12:19 and Deacon
us practice doing the things that opened the discussion. This service
are conducive to a clear consci- was followed by the regular night |
ence within ourselves and toward service in which Elder Wilcox

|

Wynn's Auto Repair Shop
521 Magnolia Street

General Repair on all Makes of Cars
Welding Our Specialty
Experienced Mechanics.
Let us Serve You
Erven Wynn, Mechanic and Owner

Brevard Jewelry Co.
11^ HARRISON ST.

Christmas Is Just A Few Months Off
Use Our Lay-Away Plan and Have That Gift
Paid For By Xmas.
Watches, Jewelry, Luggage and Accessories
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Elmer Silas, Publisher

City Briefs and Social News
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By
Rosa L. Jones

Delinquency" which stirred the Greatest Contribution to Humanientire association. As a result- ty." Opening the discussion and
Mrs. Irene Whitfield has been main speaker will be Mr. J. W.
Mr. Leroy H. Jackson, the son asked to organize the youth into Mitchell, thrifty young man of
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jackson a council.
local origin and veteran of World
of 70 Pomolo Street this city, is
The P.-T.A. in continuing the War II. This program promises
reported to be progressive in his \ financial drive to meet the ex- warm interest and enthusiasm.
Dry Cleaning business in Atlantic pense of additional furniture in The public is cordially and urgentBeach, Fla. In this vicinity, we the Cafeteria and as a special ly invited.
learn, he is ranking with older effort a Mass Meeting and Open
business establishments in patron- Forum will be given on Sunday,
age and his has the making of a j Oct. 27th, at 3:00 p. m. at the Fire Destroys
plant of great expansion in the Church of God in Christ. A porLocal Home
near future.
tion of the program follows:
Mr. Jackson is a veteran of
Vocal solo, by Mr. Oscar Brown,
The home of Mr. E. C. ChamWorld War II and he spent fifteen familiarly known tenor of this bers was destroyed by fire which
months overseas in the Asiatic city, and instrumental solo by the was thought to be started from an
and Pacific Theatre. .Mr. Jackson the Rev. R. H. Frazier, pastor of oil stove explosion. Mr. Chambers
paid a short visit with his parents Zion Orthodox P. B. Church here is a citizen known to all here and
a few weeks ago. While here he and successful instructor in itiusic. his misfortune is grieved by the
stated that he is making his per- The topic for forum will be "Our entire citizenry.
manent home at Atlantic Beach..
Beside being manager and owner
of the Jackson Dry Cleaners, he is
also popular among young socialites in the Jacksonville vicinity.
Friends of this section join his
(Great Southern Trucking Co. Warehouse)
relatives here in wishing for the
Jacksons much success in their
105 Magnolia Street
Phone 59
business career.
COMPLETE LINE OF BALLARD & BALLARD PEED
Mrs. Julia Terrejl of 116 St.
Charles E. Gast, Owner
Charles Street has as her house
guests this week, Elder and Mrs.
W. R. Nesbitt and Mrs. Helen P.
Warrington of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Mrs. Cynthia Jemmison of
West Palm Beach, Fla., all relatives of the late Mr. William P.
Davis, who died last
Sunday
morning at Merritt, Fla. They
will be here until the funeral has
been held.

City Briefs and Socials Local Veteran ProgresMrs. Mary Simmons and her sive In Jax Business
little daughter, Norma Mae, spent
four delightful days at the beautiful Atlantic Beach (Jacksonville
vicinity) last month. There they
were the guests of Mrs. Simmons'
brother, Mr. Leroy H. Jackson,
and Jamily. Both Mr. and Mrs..
Jackson were ideal host and hostes
and the Simmons reported having
enjoyed the time of their lives.
Mrs. Jackson is a former teacher
of Melbourne Vocational High
School and Mr. Jackson is a native of Cocoa. »
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gibbs of
Cleveland, Ohio, spent three days
in this city last week, the guests
of Mrs. Gibbs' sister Mrs. Bulah
Humphrey, of 707
Magnoflia
Street. The visitors were on their
annual vacation, much, of which
they spent in Tuskegee, Alabama,
Mrs. Gibbs' former home, where
she visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret
Manifee. The Gibbs
motored here from Alabama and
returning they went via Tuskegee.
They have made their home in
Cleveland now and have become
prominent among the social groups
there.

GAST FEED & SUPPLY CO.

Mrs. Mattie T. Brady of College Park; this city, is back after
having spent one month in Daytona Beach, Fla., her former home.
There she visited her
brother,
other relatives and many friends.
Mrs. Brady is prominent here in
church, fraternal and social groups,
holding executive positions
in
Mr. H. L. Sweet, assistant maneach.
ager of the Ft. Pierce district of
the Afro-American Insurance Co.,
has been in the city all week, inMr. and Mrs. H. T. Moore of specting the debit of the Afro's
Mims, Fla., and their daughter local agent, Fr. D. A. Hall. On
Evangeline,, visited briefly last completing his work Thursday afSunday with Mrs. H. G. Silas of ternoon, Mr. Sweet reported hav104 St. Charles Street. The Moores ing found the Afro in Ccjcoa in
were en route to Melbourne top condition.
where they were guests to the
NAACP program.

DREAMLAND CAFE
BEER GARDEN & PARIS INN
366 MAGNOLIA STREET

P.T. A. NEWS
Miss Willie Pearl Austell, a local young lady who has been making her home recently in Peekskill, N. Y., is back in the city
again. Her many friends and relatives are happy to see her home
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harris had
as their week-end guests his
mother and sister, all of Apopka,
Fla. They were very pleasant
visitors.
Miss Lydia Turner is the talented organist for the Junior
choir of Macedonia Baptist Church
and is doing a very commendable
job with the young folk.

R. M. Capps, Reporter
The Parent-Teacher Association
of Cocoa Junior High School held
its regular monthly meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 9th, in room
7 of the school. The stormy
weather prevented the executive
committee from having its regular meeting prior to the P. T. A..
meeting.
Principal Morse will, be leaving
for the Principals' Conference
which will be held in Tallahassee
very soon. The P. T A gave him
$12.00 toward his expense.
After all business was completed the program committee presented a short program. On this
program Miss Barbara L. Jones
rendered a paper on "Juvenile

Phone 9118

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

DAVID JONES, Prop.
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THE

FRCM THE EDITOR
(Continued on page 4)
copies of these daily programs
can be had just for the asking.
Simply address a postal card to
station WDBO, Orlando, Fla., and
mention the particular program
you want and a copy will be forwarded you free of charge. Principals may get enough to supply
their staff of teachers. Isn't that
good ? . . . We can't put too much
stress on Script readers patronizing Script advertisers. You see
that's the only reason merchants
advertise! thdy are extending you
a special invitation to patronize
them, and when they list their
items, you will do well to see
them first. In many cases they
offer you
greater advantages.
See our advertisers first, then if
you are not pleased go elsewhere.
Try this system when you shop
again. Oftimes you make remarkable savings. . . . Do you think
The Script is worthwhile? If so,
why not drop us a line on the
subject. During our three months
of experience with The Script, we
have been highly commended and
criticized which makes us feel
that The Script is beginning to
be a newspaper. All this we have
accepted in the spirit in which
it was given and all have served
as a big lift. So don't stop, feel
f^ee to tell us all about it, either
in editorial contributions or verbally. If we must continue we must
know how we are doing. If you
enjoy reading The • Script, tell
others; if you don't, tell us. By
all means support that which supports you . . . The P.-T A. is
carrying the crowd to the Church
of God In Christ of Sunday, Oct.
27 in an Open Forum and M&ss
Meeting. Now here's a chance to
express yourself in the open. All
those bright ideas you've had and
suggestions you wanted to give
can be given ear at this Forum.
The theme is announced on another page in this issue. Make it
a date and be there . . .Several
of the local school's departments
are sponsoring a Hallowe'en Cernival at the school on Witches
and Goblins night, Oct 31st. This
promises to afford entertainment
galore. There'll be fun for all.
Let's go. . . .

AGED RESIDENT
(Continued on page 4)
Andy McCone, of Hawthrone, Fla.,
survived him, but was reported to
have died on that date.
Funeral services for the late
Mr. Davis will be held at Mt.
Moriah* A. M. E Church this city,
October 20th at 2:00 p. m. with a
prominent minister of the Church
of God In Christ delivering the
eulogy.
The remains are in
charge of the Stone
Funeral
Home here and will be deposited
in the local cemetery..

SCRIPT

Airmail Parcels
Can Be Shipped
Overseas Now
Soldiers Overseas May
Be Sent Packages Up
To 70 Pounds
ATLANTA, Ga_, Oct. 18—Under new postal regulations you
can send your soldier overseas
letters or parcels weighing from
eight ounces to 70 pounds by airmail, depending on where he is
serving, Major George F. Heinz,
Postal Officer, Seventh Army,
said today.
Formerly, airmail addressed
through Army Post Office numbers, care Postmasters in New
York or San Francisco, was limited to two ounces. That weight
for letters or parcels has now
been raised to eight ounces.
Parcels not to exceed 70 pounds
in weight may be sent to military
personnel or civilians entitled to
an APO number, in care of Postmasters in Miami, Fla; New Orleans, La., or Seattle, Wash.
The wide difference in weights
acceptable at the various ports is
explained by the number of military service in various theaters
and the distances involved. New
York, it is stated, handles the
European theater mail. San Francisco handles letters and parcels
addressed to personnel in the
Pacific, Hawaii, the Philippines,
Korea and Japan. From these two
ports the limit by airmail is eight
ounces.
Seattle, Wash., handles mail to
the Alaskan area. Miafrii, Fla.
serves the Antilles Department
and points in South America.
New Orleans handles mail for the
Panama Canal Zone, Ecuador and
Peru. These, being comparatively
short hauls by air, permit airmail
parcels up to 70 pounds, Major
Heinz explained.

State
Farm News
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct 16
—"Quotations on eggs and poultry at the Dade City State Farmers' Market, which specializes in
these products, have risen steadily,
for the last month," said William
L. Wilson, director of Florida
State Farmers' Market here, today. "This rise is attributed to the
normal seasonal trend, and to
the current shortage
of meat
products.
"Offerings of eggs and poultry
have risen in volume substantially, in line with the normal seasonal movement, but production
has been held doW for some time
now because of feed and labor

Elmer Silas, Publisher
problems, which means Florida
On its toes to attract new insupplies are not as heavy as dustries the Perry chamber of
might otherwise have been the commerce reports surveys are
case.
now being made for the possible
establishment of a foundry and
agricultural machinery plant, a
Members of the Florida State ceramics industry, a wood handBoard of Health, in a routine bag shop and numerous smaller
business meeting held in Jackson- plants in Taylor county.
ville recently, went on record approving the Bill for cancer conWilliam L. Wilson, director of
trol, which has been prepared by State Farmers' Markets, reports
the Florida Division of the Ameri- that a check of storm damage incan Cancer Society. Dr. Herbert dicates that it was
relatively
L. Byrans, president, Pnsacola, light to vegetable crops. In *some
said the Board is in perfect ac- areas there was damage to seed
cord with the measures set forth beds and growing crops, but most
in the Bill.
sections escaped unharmed.
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recently by a truckers' strike,
A & P Food Stores announced its
8,000 employees in the area would
receive their regular salaries during their enforced idleness.
A new ink used in the Eversharp CA writing instrument not
only will write under water but
will write even after being exposed to intense cold in a refrigerator freezing tray or to heat
eaching 150 degree in an oven.
I h e Seaboard Airlines Railway
announcer this week that service
would be resumed of two crack
winter trains, the Orange Blossom
Special and the Florida Sunbeam,
after a four-year lapse.

AFTER THIRTY YEARS . . . Reported "blown to bits" in World
War I, William M. Houghton, Vancouver, Canada, is reunited with
his daughter, Mrs. T. D. Stribling,
Dallas, Texas. His wife died following report of his death and
family scattered. For thirty years
lie has been hunting for his two
daughters. The second daughter
Is Mrs. Georgia Mercades, San
Francisco.
When its Greater New York
area stores were forced, to close

See The

Kiddies Review

Page Five

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
Car and Home Supplies

COASTAL AUTO SUPPLY CO.
298 Delannoy Ave.

Phone 448

YOU CAN GET IT AT

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Auto Parts, G.E. Major Appliances
Household Needs, Paint and many other items

and

Talent Night
Sponsored by the Primary Department of Cocoa Junior High
School
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23
School Children 10 Cents
Adults 25 Cents

Indian River Furniture Co.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Announcing the Re-Opening of
DAVIS LUNCH ROOM
126 Lemon Street
Home-Cooked Meals . . . Breakfast Ready at 6:00 a. m.
Convenient for working people
Open nightly until 11:30 every day including Sunday
EVA DAVIS, Prop.

9-11 Magnolia Ave.

Phone 101

Magnolia Dry Cleaners
No One Can Please Everybody
But We Try

Fox Photo Studio
305 DELANNOY AVENUE

H. J. Bazemore, Owner

218 Magnolia Street
PHONE 53

ROBERT JONES, Prop.

Quality Work At Reasonable Prices

CUT RATE GROCERY
(THE GEORGIA STORE)

CAIN'S
Ph- 74-W

I

113 Harrison St.

Automatic Record Players
Light Fixtures
Water Heaters
Electric Coffee Makers
Terms On Purchases

Fresh Vegetables and Groceries
All the Meat We Can Get

Our Prices Are

Right

THE
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The Trojans News
By LOOMIS
The recent meeting of the Trojans made a new high in club activities here. The popular Ace
High Club of this city met with
us to formulate plans for a boys
and girls basketball team, as the
swift moving clubs are cooperating in a big way and big things
are to be expected from
this
merger.
The Trojans played their first
game last Tuesday night against
the fast moving Melbourne All
Stars. The Trojans led the Stars
in the first quarter, but the All
Stars woke up and the scores were
tied up to the half, then' the
mighty Trojans took over in the
third quarter where Jackson and
Gilbert of the Trojans basket
•were the high score men. TJie
game ended with a score of 10-8
favoring the Trojans.
Watch this column for further
a'do of the Trojans and the Trojans-Aces basketeering.

Big Wedding
At Macedonia
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6th,
a colorful rainbow wedding took
its setting at a local church of
which the Rev. James Massey is
pastor. This was the wedding of
two very outstanding young people of our community, Miss Mary
Raines, who became the bride of
Mr. George Gaines in a beautiful
and impressive ceremony, offciated by the Rev. Massey.
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Geo. P. Hinton
Unit Meets
The George P. Hinton Unit No.
177 of the American Legion Auxiliary held its regular monthly
meeting Sunday, Oct. 13th, at the
C. S. C. with Friend Mattie T.
Brady, corresponding
secretary,
presiding instead of Friend L.
Dickerson, president. The Unit
disposed of all committee reports
which was interesting as work in
the community for underprivileged persons, then correspondences
were read and dealt with. Here
the deadline for the Veterans Joy
Box was revealed to be Nov. 20th,
and all members were reminded
to purchase items for the unit's
gift box and briiig same to the
next meeting which will be on
Nov. 10th. The group also discussed the Smoker scheduled for
Thursday of this week at which
time the Post will be host all veterans of World Wars I and II..
The ladies of the unit to serve refreshments. After a collection of
membership dues the Unit adjourned until next month.

Mr. H. T. Moore
Adresses Local
NAACP Branch

Last Sunday afternoon, Macedonia Baptist Church was the
scene of an appropriate gathering to a meeting and program of
the Brevard County branch of the
NAACP. On this occasion Mr. H.
T. Moore, state secretary, was the
principal speaker and addressed
the group to its great satisfaction. This meeting was brief, but
carried
valuable
information.
Get your Script each Saturday Other out of town visitors were in
this city.
attendance.
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The next meeting of
GEORGE P. HINTON UNIT
NO. 177
American Legion Auxiliary
Sunday, Nov. 10, 4:00 p. m.
at C. S. C.

GEORGE P. HINTON
POST No. 177
American Legion District 11
Department of Florida
Regular meeting at the Colored Service Center every 3rd
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

FORD'S
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP

We Rent Bicycles
326 MAGNOLIA STREET

DID

YOU

KNOW!

CAMPBELL'S DRUG STORE
IS THE ONLY HOME-OWNED, HOME
OPERATED DRUG STORE IN COCOA?
We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!

J. C. AGER GROCERY
323 Magnolia Street

Phone 9127

FRESH MEATS AND STAPLE GROCERIES
Ager & Ager, Props.

STATE
Theatre

Silver Dollar Bar and Drug Store

COCOA
. "
Continuous
1 to 11 P. M. Sat-Sun.
3-5 P. ML Mon-Tue

Corner Hughlett and Lemon

Last time Today
Double Feature

"Northwest Mounted
Police"

Open Day and Night Until 12 p. m.

also

"Song of Arizona"
SUN-MON
'Anna and the King
Of Siam"
TUE-WED
"Earl Carroll Sketches"
with Constance Moore and
William Marshall

NURSE OF 1946 . . . A veteran of
three years overseas with the army
nurse corps, Elizabeth G. Brooks,
29, St. Louis, Mo., who has been
named the "typical American nurse
of 1946." She won the title in a
nationwide poll of 200,000 nurses
and was crowned at convention of
the American Nurses' association
in Atlantic City,

Amusement Galore

Laine E. Singleton, Bar Manager

THE

Cocoa Junior High
School News
Peter Robinson, Jr. Reporter
During the absence of one of
our instructors, Mrs. M. E. Allen,
Miss Ethel Mae Franklin is in
charge of the seventh grade class.
On Friday, Oct. 11th, Columbus
Day was observed at C. J. H. and
this concluded our third in a series of Friday afternoon programs. The mistress of ceremonies
on this occasion was Mrs. R. M.
Capps and the pianist was Mrs.
J. R. Morris.
According to an announcement
by our principal, Prof. B. A.
Morse, the "Miss Cocoa Junior
High" contest will close on Friday, Nov. 1, 1946, at 10:00 p. m.
and the Coronation Ball will be
held on Monday night, Nov. 4th.
SPORTS
. The double-header
basketball
game
formerly scheduled for
Tuesday night, Oct. 8, was postponed to Thursday the 10th, and
on this night Melbourne played
C. J. H. here at the C. S. C. Scores
were: girls, 10-5 favoring Cocoa;
Boys, 17-0L4 favoring Melbourne.
One of our ace players, Willie
C. Cason was handicapped with a
lame arm, but managed to play
one of our best games of the seaHALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL AT
JUNIOR HIGH THURSDAY
On Hallowe'en night, Oct. 31st,
there will be at the Cocoa Junior
High School a GROUP CARNIVAL, sponsored by the Primary,
Intermediate and High School departments. The groups' activities
are outlined as follows:
Primary Department Booth
Post Office, Fortune Telling

Elmer Silas, Publisher
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Ice Cream, Hot Dogs
Intermediate Department Booth
Pinning Donkey's Tail, Bingo
Fish Sandwiches, Candied Apples
$
High School Department Booth
Penny Throwing, Games of
Chance

Two-Way Wine and Dine
373 Magnolia Street

Beer, Wine, Short Orders, Sandwiches

Peanuts, Soft Drinks.
For further pleasure a social
will be given in room No. 7. Mark
this on your date calendar to remind you to attend this gala affair.
Free admission to the Carnival.
Admission to the social, school
children 10 cents; adults 25 cents.
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Alex Mills, Prop.

WOOD OF ALL KINDS
Cut To Order

Green's
Fuel Gas
And Appliances

Prompt Delivery
Service

WILLIAMS WOOD YARD
505 Magnolia Street
T. W. Williams, Prop.
ELI

Ranges
Space Heaters
Wall Heaters
Hot Plates

SONNY'S GROCERY
FRESH & CURED MEATS

(2 Hales)

LARD

—

GROCERIES

—

HAMS

Everything In Gas
101 POINSETT DRIVE

Phone 449-412-W
P. J. RYAN

WANTED AT ONCE!
Two

wool

pressers

Only experienced pressers need
apply
Contact:
JIMMY'S DRY CLEANERS
Box 861
or phone collect 2261
Vero Beach, Fla.

GOOD Hf ALTH
QUALITY

QUANITY
COURTESY

Service With A Smile

FRIENDLINESS

Fresh Meats and Groceries
Dr. B.C. Scurry, MJ).
Office and Residence
275 Lemon Street
Diseases of
Women & Children
A Specialty

Live Hens and Fryers For Sale
Wo Do Appreciate Your Patronage

GRAVES GROCERY & MEAT MARKET
216 Magnolia St.

Cocoa, Fla.

Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Graves
IiBiBiHiuBiauiBiiiHininiiiaiiHii

UK
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Here's just one
lithe and
lovely style with
plenty of swing
and sway- Let us show
you more.

Poll-Parrots

Our expert shoe fitters will help you choose
the correct, shoe for your feet.

$3.25 to $4.98

Their dainty styling is an
extra touch...an extra value
of Poll-Parrots And like
their £*, flexibility, materials
and construction, styling, too,
is Pre-Tested.

As Seen in tne LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

WALTER 'S
Brevard Avenue

Cocoa, Fla.

